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"Impressario" Pleased
"The Admirable
B. G. Audience
Crichton" Next
Thursday evening, January 25, the students of
P'ay By Drama Class
"The Admirable Crichton'" a four act play by
J M Barrie will be given by the Drama class on
March 15. This is a well known play by this
f-mous author. This play should be one of the
b st ever presented by this class. Miss McCain is
directing the production. The cast is as follows:
Crichton—John McDowell,
Hon. Ernest Woolley—Burton Dewese.
Lady Catherine—Isabel Layton
Lady Agatha—Gertrude Fries.
Lady Mary—Kathryn Fast,
Mr. Treherne—Ivan Lake,
Earl of Loam—Earl Lowrie,
Lord Brocklehurst—D'Arthur Bricker,
Fislin—Ruth Harris,
Tweeny—Esther Murlin,
Lady Brocklehurst—Esther Russel.

Bluff ton Debate March 22
The B'uffton College Varsity debate team opposes the Bee Gee College team on March 22 in the
college auditorium at 8 o'clock. The question for
debate is Resolved, that the U. S. should immediately enter the League of Nations.
A change has been made in the line-up for this
debate. The teams are now as follows:
Negative
1. Rev. G. M. Wilson
2. C. F. Hissong
3. T. D. Bain.

Affirmative

1. F. C. Hissong
2 Vernon Sprague
3. Lester Bower
Alt Jay Bone.

P. B. Huffman and H. K. Moore, both Seniors,
have been selected assistant coaches by Prof.
Carmichael. Huffman has charge of the Negative
team and Moore has the Affirmative. This will
provide excellent training for both men when they
coach this form of activ.ty in the high school m
which they teach next year.
Many students and a few of the faculty are
enjoying the flu.

the college and the townspeople of Bowling Green
saw and heard the most pleasing number of the
lecture course when Percy Hemus and his company
presented Mozart's comic opera "The Impressario".
To use a slang but very forceful phrase the thing
"went over big". Not only was the singing delightful but the acting was charming as well.
It is seldom that one hears such a number of
artists together as that which gave this opera. Miss
Huntington, as the Prima Donna, fairly dazzled
the audience with the beauty of her voice. Miss
Lottice Howell as Dorothea, while not possessing
the power of her rival, nevertheless completed won
the hearts of her hearers by her charming manner
and the remarkable sweetness of her voice. Mr.
Tyler as Philip, Schickaneder's nephew, besides
playing the part of the devoted lover well, possessed a rich baritone voice, which he certainly knew
how to use. Mozart, as played by Thomas McGranahan, could certainly get in and out of scrapes
with ease and swiftness.
Mr. McGranahan
heightened the character with his excellent tenor
voice.

Last, but not least, is Percy Hemus who took
the part of Schickaneder, the irascible, self-important, old director. Mr. Hemus well deserves
the title role, for besides possessing a nationally
known baritone voice, he kept the audience in continuous laughter with his sprightly acting. He is
undoubtedly the best actor of the entire company
altho this casts no reflection" on the rest of the cast.
He was the decided "hit" of the evening.

Tom Skeyhill Gave
Powerful Lecture
The fourth number of the College lecture
course was given at the College Auditorium on
Saturday, February 10. It consisted of a lecture
by Tom Skeyhill, who, besides serving in the World
War, was on the platform with the late Theodore
Roosevelt for some time. He was blinded by a
shell, but recovered his sight in Washington after
(Continued on page 3)
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the benefits of this organization?
The answer to these and other questions will
prove of great value to this committee in its work.
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Shall Bee Gee Have a Y. W. C. A?
Sometime ago at a meeting of the Honorary
Society of Book and Motor it was suggested that
that organization take up the matter of a Y. W.
C. A. for Bee Geo College. To ascertain whether
or not such an organization would be des'rabie or
possible a committee was appointed of which
Kathryn Fast is the chairman. One of the duties
of this committee is to find out what the students
think about instituting a Y. W. C. A. in this college.
In considering this each woman of the college
should answer for herself these questions:
(1) What is the extent of the need for a
Y. W. C. A?
(2) Is the turnover each year in the personnel of the student body too great?
(3) To what extent will I personally utilize

Whether it is the "flu", as the Influenza is called, that everybody seems to be getting nowadays
or not, these suggestions as to its cause, prevention
and cure from a bulletin of the United States
Public Health Service should be valuable in treating the apparent epidemic, regardless of its name.
There are many different ways in which the
flu germs may be spread from person to person.
"Thus they may be spread quite directly by being
carried with the air along with very small droplets
of mucous expelled by coughing, sneezing, forceful
talking, and the like, by one who already has the
germs of the disease. To guard against this mode
of spread the use of face masks has been advocated. Though the use of suitably constructed masks
will reduce the interchange of resp.ratory germs
through inhalation, it must be remembered that
there are many other paths by which such germs
are spread, either directly or indirectly. Soiled
hands, common drinking cups, improperly cleaned
eating and drinking utensils in restaurants, soda
fountains etc., roller towels, infected food—these
are only a few of the common vehicles of germ
transmission. The use of face masks appears to
make people neglect these other paths of infection, and therefore such use has not been attended
with the success predicted for them. If we would
be more successful in combating influenza, greater
attention must be paid to the factors just enumerated".
"It is very important that every person who
becomes sick with influenza should go home at once
and go to bed. This will help keep away dangerous complications and will at the same time, keep
the patient from spreading the disease far and
wide. It is highly desirable that no one should be
allowed to sleep in the same room with the patient.
In fact, no one but the nurse should be allowed in
the room".
"If there is cough and sputum or running of
the eyes and nose, care should be taken that all
such discharges are collected on bits of gauze or
rag, or paper napkins, and burned. If there is
diarrhea, great care should be taken to prevent the
spreading the disease through soiling of the hands,
clothing, or bed linen. Practically the same precaution that a nurse takes when attending a case
of typhoid fever should then be instituted. If the
patient complains of fever and headache he should
be given water to drink, a cold compress on the
forehead, and a light sponge bath. Only such
medicine should be given as is prescribed by the
doctor. It is foolish to ask the druggist to prescribe, and may be dangerous to take the so-called
'safe, sure, and harmless' remedies advertised by
patient medicine manufacturers".
"In guarding against disease of all kinds, it is
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important that the body be kept strong and able to
fight off disease germs. This can be done by having a proper proportion of work, play, rest, by
keeping the body well clothed, and by eating sufficient, wholesome and properly selected food In
connection with diet, it is well to remember that
milk is one of the best all-around foods obtainable
for adults as well as children. . . . The va'ue of
fresh air through open windows cannot be over
emphasized".
"So far as avoidance of direct infection thru
inhalation is concerned, it is important to beware
of the person who coughs or sneezes without covering his mouth and nose. It also follows that one
should keep out of crowds and stuffy places as
much as possible; keep homes, offices, and workshops well aired; spend some time out of doors
each day! walk to work if at all practicable; in
short, make every effort to breathe as much pure
air as possible".
"The indirect transmission of influenza, while
more difficult to avoid, can be guarded against by a
little thought. Less shaking of hands, shunning
unclean soda fountains and restaurants, avoiding
the use of common drinking cups and common
towels, insistence on the observance of sanitary
practices in food handling establishments, and on
the enforcement, by the authorities, of sanitary
regulations governing such places—these are all
measures by which every citizen can guard hims if
against infection. Their more general pract'ce
would do much to prevent the spread of d:scase
generally. To a large extent the prevention of influenza can be summed up in the sinj.e word
'cleanliness* ".
The student body owes the athletic teams enthusiastic loyal support—win or loose.
The Athletic teams owe it to the student body
to practice hard and keep in the best of condition.
B. G. S. N. C. is built upon a rock—so recommend this college to your friends as safe.

Calendar
February 20, Tuesday—Literary Societies.
February 23, Friday—Basketball; Bluffton
there.
February 23, Friday—Snow Party; Glee Club.
February 27, Tuesday—Country Life Club.
February 27, Tuesday—Basketball; BaldwinWallace, here.
March 2, Friday—Basketball; Defiance here.
March 8, Saturday—Sophomore Prom.
March 6, Tuesday—Literary Societies.
March 9, Friday—Basketball; Findlay, there.
March 10, Saturday—Girls Prom.
March 13, Tuesday—Country Life Club.
March 15, Thursday—Play by Drama Class.
March 16, Friday—St. Patrick's Party;
Wilsonian.
March 20, Tuesday—Literary Societies.
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March 22, Thursday—Debate; Bluffton vs B.
G. C.

String Recital By Music Department
A semi-public lecture-recital involving string
instruments was given on February 2. This lecture-recital was given under the direction of Mr.
McEwen. The instruments used were first and
second violins, viola and cello. Selections were
played from Weber and Mozart. Those taking
part were Helen Hull, Glenna Craw, Gerald Crowl
and Mr. McEwen.
• :•;•-

Evangelists at Chapel
Chapel on February 13 was given over to an
evangelistic team holding services in
one
of the local churches. Rev. Powell introduced
them. Dr. Hamilton of Bryan gave a short talk
that was of especial interest. Mrs. Hamilton, his
wife, was also introduced to the student body. Mr.
Gourley and Mr. Upson sang a duet and in response
to the enthusiastic applause of the students gave
three encores. They sang "Jesus Lover of my Soul"
to the tune of "Silver Threads Among the Gold",
"Beulah Land", "I Want To Be a Christian" and
"I Feel Like My Time Aint Long". Mr. Gourley
also played an enjoyable piano solo involving
transcriptions on "Happy Day".

Valentine Party
The Emerson Literary Society gave a. Valentine Party on February 16. Decorations were in
the usual Valentine colors and were very pretty.
Leo Lake and his orchestra furnished: music for the
dancing. A feature of the evening was the Valentine Specialty Number.
■•■I
Tom Skeyhill Gave
i
(Continued from page !)•

•

';

three years of total blindness.
Mr. Skeyhill opened his talk with a few. humorous remarks, stating that he was an "unofficial
American" and relating some of his queer experiences with our "slanguage". He then plunged
into the heart of his theme which was a terrible denunciation of war. He stated that Christianity
could not go on living s'de by side with war. One
or the other must go. He said that the next war
will plunge the civilized world into a new Dark Age.
He condemned the practice of teaching our children that war is glorious. The climax of his lecture was his powerful description of the taking of
Gallipoli by the Australians in 1915. His power of
description was truly marvellous and one could
have heard the proverbial pin'drop so spellbound
did he hold his audience. The terrible suspense
before the attack, the landing of the troops under
fire, and the awful carnage which followed, he portrayed so graphically that an artist could not ha^e
painted a clearer picture. He couid not have used
a more effective argument against war.
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Tarkington Program by Wilsonians
A meeting of the Wilsonian society was held
January 23, 1923 in Room 401. The following
program was given:
Song—Society.
Pianologue—That Old Sweetheart of Mine,
Irene Standard.
The Turmoil—Lucile Long.
The Purpose of the Story—Ida Switzer.
Critics Report—Doolen Bain.
The many facts and interesting points of
Booth Tarkington's life and works which were
brought before the society were surely beneficial
to all present.

Wilsonians Elected Officers
The Wilsonians met in Room 401, February 5
1923 and elected the following officers for the
second semester: Pres., Ivan Lake; Vice Pres.,
Grace Chambers; Sec, Leora Stout; Reporter
Laura Oberlin; Sergeant-at-Arms, Mildred Whistler; Pros. Att., John McDowell; Rep. to Women
League, Betty Hull; Chair. Music Com , Estell
Mohr; Chairman of Literary Com., Inga Nei.son;
Chairman Dramatic Com., Gertrude Fries; Critic,
Helen Hobart.

Emersons Discussed Magazines
The Emerson Literary Society met in Room
315 January 23, 1923 and the following program
was given:
Atlantic Monthly.
Literature in College—H. K. Moore.
Review of Reviews.

The Motion Picture Industry—Marjorie
Bergman.
The Worlds Work.

Jews in America—Delia Hunter.
Century.

An American Looks at his World—RuLh
Lane.
Literary Digest.
Current Events—Pearl Shaffer.
Scribners Magazine.

Winter Moonshine—Cecile Bevington.
Current Opinion.
Will the Franc follow the Mark?—Lyndall
Miller.
Critic's Report—Grace Clark.
Criticism—Miss Neilson.
Song—Society.
This was a very interesting program and was
well attended.
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gram Committee, Marian Koleman; Sergeant-atArms, Charles Housley; and Cheer Leader, Earl
Leiter.
The subject of the literary meeting was Edna
Ferber. Those taking part in this phase of the
program were Marian Koleman, LaRue Williams
and Margaret Holloway. Plans for the Valentine
Party and for inter-society basketball were discussed.

Home Economics Club
The following was the program for the Home
Economics Club on February 15:
(1) Training of Hospital Dietiets—Pauline
Shockey.
(2) Tea Room Management—Dorothy Murray.
(3) Cafeteria Management—Margaret Holloway.
(4) Talks by Instructors—Miss Heston and
Miss Walker.

Quizzes to Quiff
Dear Quiff: Will you please tell me why the
dormitory lights are kept on until
10 o'clock Friday and Saturday
nights, while on other nights they
are not on at all?
—A CALLER
Answer: As you know those lights add to the
beauty of the dormitory. I have
heard however that the electric
light bills at the dormitory have
been unusually large so I suppose
the best that they can do is to end
the week right.
Dear Quiff: Will Coue's auto-suggestion work
on a prof to make him give one
an "A"? —D. MINUS DUMBELL
Answer: I've been told that every day in every
way they are getting "scarcer" and
"scarcer".
Dear Quiff: Are you a man or a woman''
—SNOOPY
Answer: You characteristics ought to find that
out for you without asking me.
Get to work.
Dear Quiff: Why is Earl Leiter?
—PARADOX
Answer: Why not find out for yourself? Can
you answer these
Who ever
heard of a girl Esther by name
called Russell? Why is Rena call.
ed a Ladd? Why is Ivan called a
Lake?

Emersons Elected Officers
The Emerson Literary Society elected the
following officers on February 6: President, Ruth
Lane; Vice-Pres., Ruth Harris; Secretary, Margaret
Holloway; Treasurer, Mildred Luke; Chorister,
LaRue Williams; Pianist, Ruth Tressel; Critic, Rena
Ladd; Reporter, Bertha Brinkman; Chairman Pro-

From The Alumni
Miss Esther Dowler a former student of B. G.
N. C. of Convoy, Ohio was recently married at
Hillsdale, Michigan to Howard McBride. It was
planned to be a "secret" marriage but like most
secrets it slipped out and all Convoy was excited
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over the news before the happy couple returned
home.
It is with much sadness that we inform our
readers of the sudden death of Mrs. E. E. Leidy of
North Baltimore, Ohio. Mrs. Leidy's death occurred February 6, 1923 at her home after a brief sickness from pneumonia.
Mr. Leidy was a member of the graduating
class of '22 and during this school year has been
principal of the High School at North Baltimore.
Mr. Leidy as a student and as a man was much
admired by both the students and faculty of our
Alma Mater.
The Alumni Association extends
its sincere sympathy to Mr. Leidy and his family.
Mr. Leidy was very ill at the time of his
wife's death but we have learned that he is improving.
"Dick" Langstaff nee R. J. Langstaff '22 is
again ready to face the world after burying his
head in the sand for the last four months—writing
his "thesis". Dick is doing graduate work for his
A. M. degree at the University of Chicago and he
writes that his work is coming splendidly (despite
the fact that he has been unable to secure any
second hand note books).
Work hard Dick because when some of the
rest of us from B. G. N. C. get there we would like
to sail through under your colors! !
My evangelistic appeal of last month brought
forth two letters. That's fine—now who'll be the
next? Don't be ashamed of the fact that you're
teaching school, are married or engaged. Won't
you just whisper it in our ears and we will disperse
IC very t,uiet.y thru the annals of our little paper—
to the Bee Gee family only. Don't forget the address which is 409 South Main Street. In the
words of our old cheer leader "Ike" Lake, "Lets
Get Some Pep".
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brick yard.
The student body turned out in good shape to
see the Bee Gee debaters oppose the Heidelberg
Frosh on February 5. This debate was very good
and gave the Bee Gee team serviceable practice
for its other debates. There was no decision at
either Heidelberg or B. G. No admission was
charged to the local debate.
"A Samson Club" has been formed at the
University of California. This is a sort of anti
co-ed society for the purpose of protecting the
members from the fair sex. Their formula of
success is "Grow Whiskers, shun co-eds and study
in peace." The members shave every two weeks,
spend Friday and Saturday nights studying in the
library, submit to censorship of correspondence of
a feminine character, and take 5 other members
along on every date at the dater's expense.
Miss McCain, assisted by members of the
Drama Club gave a puppet show before members
of the Womans Club on Wednesday evening February 14.

Under The Shivering
Cocoanut Tree
Our Own Exam Questions

Seeing as how the students have all taken
their semester exams this department has decided
to give an extra exam for the benefit of those who
are not satisfied with passing all the time and
would like to flunk just for a change. It is also
for the benefit of those who flunked and would like
to sharpen their wits for the coming ordeal.
The one receiving the highest grade on this
exam will be given a gold plated shoe brush, said
shoe brush to be puchased by winner.
The
second prize will be a pair of fleece lined, nonshrinkable, patent-leather cuff links, said cuff links
to be designed by the Olde Designer of the 5 Bro.
Funeral rites for Mrs. Mabel C. Reebs,
and made by the Grand Erecting Hokum of the
wife of Prof. Charles F. Reebs, were held
Hokus Pokus.
on January 29 at nine o'clock from the
All answers should be written on the flat side
family residence, 303 Thurstin avenue.
of a piece of writing paper. Either a pen, pencil,
Rev. Paul J. Gilbert officiated. President
or ink may be used. All replies should be so writH. B. W.lliams, and Profs. W. P. Holt, C.
ten and then hidden forever under the parlor rug
J. Biery, F. G. Beyerman, G. W. Beattie
so no one may ever find it. The exam follows:
and J. W. Carmichael acted as pallbearers.
(1) Why is a saxophone? Answer yes or
Interment was made at Three Rivers,
no.
Michigan.
(2) What two nations fought in the FrancoThe heart-felt sympathy of the enFrussian War?
tire faculty, student body and alumni go
(3) Who is the greatest man in America toout to Prof. Reebs in his sorrow.
day, Jack Dempsey, John McGraw or Babe Ruth?
(4) Have you ever aspired to be a detective?
(All those who answer "no" to this question are
freaks and are debarred from continuing with this
Newsy Notes
exam.)
Work on the new dorm is progressing steadily.
(5) Who are the greatest people on earlh,
The men are now building the foundation. The
Campus Grove back of Williams Hall looks like a we Americans or wo cituens of the o. S.'
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(6) Who is George? Lizzie? Henry? Phil?
Pat? Mike? Andy? Lenine?
(7) Discuss the value of studying in learning.
(8) Who invented modern dance music?
Where did they put him?
(9) Describe your first proposal. Was it as
well done as later ones?
(10) In what queen's reign did the Elizabethan Period of Literature come?
(11) How long did the Thirty Years War
last?
(12) What is the least number of articles a
merchant may have and still have a limited supply
of them?
(13) Why is 7 a lucky number instead of
thirteen and why is thirteen unlucky instead of 7?

Our Own Musical Program
Conductor

Tiquets Pleez
Pianist
I. Hammer Ivories

BILL OF FARE
(1) Prelude—We who are about to die
salute thee Caesar
Awloph
Mid-Semester Exams Orchestra
•■(2) Chu Chu Gum
Wrigley
Mijawser Tired
(3) You can lead a boy to water but you
can't make him wash
Soaps
Everie Juven Yle
(4) Our gold fish swims around all day and
yet it never sweats
A. Minnow
Hookan Line
(5) Till We Meat Again
Armour
Hotte Dawg
(6) Seasick
Toonerville Trolley
E. Worcester Streate
(7) Hello Summer
Mosqultoz
Skratchen Digg3
Costumes and jewelry (bracelets) loaned by
Wood County jail.

A Set of Directions
For the benefit of those young men in our
college who are unable, because of either timidity
or cowardice, to ask a girl to go with th:m to the
next party, we append a set of directions which
are guaranteed to either kill or cure.
When a lot of young men deliberately go to a
party and then stand around looking foolish because they didn't have nerve enough to ask for a
date and even for a dance something has gotta be
did. This is
it:
I
(1) Forget you are you. Close your eyes
and ears, walk boldly up to her, grasp her by the
hand, look her directly in the optics and say in a
voice trembling with emotion and firm with determination, "May I have the supreme pleasure of
being your escort and partner to the social function to be held on umphty ump at 8 o'clock in the
gymnasium?" Then before she has a chanca to
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think, question, ponder, consider, cogitate, meditate, weigh, deliberate, ruminate, reflect, study,
contemplate, conceive, imagine, apprehend, comprehend, fancy, hold, regard, believe, deem, opine,
purpose, judge, reckon, investigate, observe, infer,
deduce, ask, inquire, interrogate, doubt, investigate,
dubitate, controvert, dispute, refuse, deny, withhold, reject, repudiate or decline, ask her what
t'me you may call and if 7:30 will be the time?
When she weakly raises her eyebrows and droops
her head that means yes and be sure to be on time.
(2) Write her a letter, enclosing a stamped,
self-addressed envelope and a sheet of paper. The
following form should be closely followed:
Dear Friend to be:
I have long admired you
from a distance but due to an innate modesty I have
never felt free to approach you with the matter
that is nearest my heart. This thing has been
puzzling me for a long time and I can hold my
thoughts no longer. My tongue is tied so I am
writing a letter. Will you make me the happiest
man on earth by going with me to the party next
umphty ump at 8 o'clock? etc.
(3) Go to her and tell her you are asking
for somebody else that you know she doesn't like.
She will then say, "Why don't you ask for yourself
John?" or whatever you name is.

Book and Motor Elected Officers
The Honorary Society of Book and Motor
elected officers at its meeting on January 24,
1923. Helen Hobert was elected president; C. D.
Fox, Vice-president; and Kathryn Fast, secretary.
This society is not only the honorary society
of the school but also is sponsor for the Student
Loan Fund maintained by the college. To maintain this fund pop-corn and candy is sold at Lecture
Course numbers.

Finance Committee Visited College
The Finance Committee of the House of Representatives of the Ohio Legislature visited the
collegj on January c0 to go over the request made
by B. G. College for the next two years. The
committee was met at Tontogany by a committee
of the faculty, local business men and students.
Harry D. Silver is chairman of the committee.
Other members of the committee are: Representatives, Wendt, Edwards, Van Coye, Rohe,
Hazard, Baxter, Johnston, Shaw, Robinson of
Lawrence, Gray, Holloway, Rose, Emmons, King,
and Hummon.
The college budget requests additional faculty
members to care for the ever growing student body,
street improvements about the campus, a hospital for the new dormitory, another dormitory for
women, a combined library and recitation building, small farm buildings and college equipment.
A luncheon was served by the Home Economics department and the College Male Quartette
appeared on the program.
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Miss Steele is conducting extension courses in
Port Clinton, Oak Harbor, Wapakonetta, St. Marys
and Celina. The work being done is cooperating
with the school authorities and teachers to impro/e
the interest and efficiency of Reading.
Prof. C. F. Reebs is at present working with
the high schools of Northwestern Ohio in the interest of B. G. N. C. and better teacher training.
Pres. H. B. Williams and Dr. H. J. Johnston,
Secretary Board of Trustees appeared before the
Financial committee of the House of Representatives, Wednesday evening February 14th.
They speak highly of the courtesy and consideration of the committee.
The Financial Committee of the Senate is to
visit B. G. S N. C. Monday, February 26th. We
are always pleased to entertain the committee and
have them see the necessity of our requests.

Dr. Henry S. Lehr
President Emeritus of Chio Northern University
Since the last issue of the Bee Gee News, a
leading educator of the past generation has passed
away. Dr. Lehr had the rare privilege of seeing
his educational work mature in rich fruition; and
enjoyed nothing so well as to refer to the many
eminent men and women who in their youth had
come under the inspiration of his genius as 'my
boys and girls."
That he has made a worth while contribution
to his generation is attested by the fact that the
leading daily papers of the four largest cities of
Ohio at his death commented upon the lite and services of this school teacher and that for several
days the daily press contained appreciat.ons from
former students. At his funeral the two United
States senators from Ohio, two present members of
the Supreme Court of the state, an eminent surgeon of international fame rendered tributes of
gratitude with the throng of his "boys and glrb '
at his bier. Thousands of men and women, some
in the uttermost parts of the world, remember the
founder of the Ohio Northern University, with
tender affection.
It may well be said of him that he needs
neither scmptured marble nor stately co.umn to
perpetuate his memory for the lineaments of his
spirit are enbaimed in the grateful hearts of
posterity.

ATHLETIC DEPT.
Toledo U. Lost 27 to 23
Toledo University came to the college on
January 26 to meet defeat a second time at the
hands of Bee Gee's fast traveling aggregation. The
locals were not able to get away as usual on that
night and the game was nip and tuck throughout.
The State team started well but were passed
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near the middle of the stretch in the first heat.
Bachman's field goal as the gun cracked was enough
to give the locals a 14 to 12 lead.
Toledo never was in the lead after that but
they were always within striking distance. The
game ended 27 to 23 in the teachers favor.
Moscoe and Bachman were the big guns on
offense while Hesrick and Skibbie were putting up
a clever defense. Premo was also playing good.
Scoring was as follows: goals Moscoe 5, Bachman
7, Hesrick 2, Premo 1, Weisburg 3, Butz, 2, Alexander 2, Friberg 3. Fouls Bachman 3, Weisberg 3.

Bee Gee Lost to Defiance
Bee Gee took her first defeat of the season at
Defiance in a crucial game on Feb. 2 by a 30 to 25
score and as a result will have to be content with
second place until lady fortune award Defiance a
trimming either at the hands of the locals or some
other team.
The game was the roughest that the State
Cagcrs have played in this season. The larger team
had a supreme advantage when it came to a rough
contest and after wearing the State boys down
they went into a permanent lead and won out.
Every one of the Bee Gee boys were playing
as hard as they knew how and are to be commended for their fight and gameness. Harris, D. C.
guard was lucky slipping five long arches through
and he only tried five times. The locals were not
connecting as usual.
Scoring:, Moscoe 2, Premo 1, Bachman 5
Skibbie 1, Harris 5, Kershner 5, Lankenau 3, Diehl
1. Fouls Bachman 7, Kershner 2.

Ashland Also Won
Ashland completely humbled the orange and
brown by a bewildering passing attack at the opponents gym and hop'.essly trimmed the college 47
to 31. The Ashland team had a neat offense combination that knew the floor like a book and had
apparently little trouble in caging the pill.
The local aggregation went up into the air
and, instead of the passing game that made them
so well known in this part of the state, they resorted to dribbling and long shots. The game was by
far the fastest yet p'.ayed by the college this season. The referee was probably the best the college
has p ayed under.
Scoring: Bachman 3, Moscoe 2, Premo 4, Hesrick 1, Skibbie 1, Crowley 1, Curry 3, McClintock
6, Wood 6, Hastings 1, Baylor 2, Kellog 1. Fouls:
Bachman 7, McClintock 9.

Bluff ton Lost Close Game
The next conference game was played at the
college gym between Bluffton and B. G. C. on
February 9. It ended in a Bowling Green victory
by a score of 18 to 19.
The game was a see saw affair in the first
half which ended 11 to 11 but in the second" half
the score was kept down more and the college was
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able to win. Early in the half the orange and
brown team run up a 19 to 13 lead but Bluff on cut
it down. A foul called as the gun went off gave
Bluffton two free throws which were good. The
team work of the Bowling Green team was much
better than it had been in the previous games.
Scoring: Moscoe 4, Premo 2, Bachman 2,
Hochstettler 5, Gottshall 1, Augsberger 1. Fouls:
Bachman 3, Gottshall 1, Augsberger 3.

St. John's U. Beaten By Sick Team
With almost every man in the squad weak from
the effects of the flu the college team went into a
return game with St. Johns with little hopes of
winning but when the curtain fell the game was
easily recorded on Bee Gee's side of the register
41 to 13.
The first part of the game was very close but
late in the half the State gang started a passing
game that stood the visitors on their heads. The
half ended 18 to 8. The second half was a repetition of the last part of the first.
The small crowd saw the best teamwork that
the college has shown this year. Every man was
playing his part. Cleverly fiegning to shoot and
then passing off to a team mate that happened to
be closer to the net was the prettiest bit of work.
Each man was doing it and it invariably drew the
saints guards away. The crowd liked the teamwork.
Scoring: Bachman 7, Moscoe 5, Premo 5, Holtgrieve 2, O'Niel 1, Lynch 1. Fouls: Bachman 7,
Holtgrieve 5.

"Little Ohio Conference" Standing
Defiance
Bowling Green
Bluffton
Findlay
Toledo

P.
4
5
5
5
5

W.
4
4
2
1
1

L.
0
1
3
4
4

Pet.
1000
800
400
200
200

Wood County Tourney Here
The Wood County High School tourney for
both boys and girls teams was held in the two
gymnasiums of the college on February 10 and 17
before large crowds. Eighteen girls and the same
number of boys teams were entered. The Varsity
N was a great help to the High School Committee.

Section of State Tourney Here
The State Tourney which will be held on March
2 and 3 at the various colleges will take place at
Bee Gee for the central section of Northwestern
Ohio. This section includes 53 High Schools of
Fluton, Lucas, Ottawa, Hancock and Wood Counties. Big plans are being made for the event. The
college students should stay over to see and boost
the tourney. Every effort should be made to entertain the incoming teams with the greatest possible
courtesy. The men and women who visit us now
are possible college students of the future. If
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they are well impressed by the students, buildings
social life and atmosphere of fair play, good will
and happiness they are very much more apt to
come to this growing college than if the hosts are
not so accomodating.
Let every one display the "welcome" sign
over the door, let them greet our High School
visitors with a smile and a friendly greeting. The
majority of these visitors have never been here
before and they will have lots of questions. The
Varsity N is going to urge them to ask questions
if they want to know anything about the college or
town. If they ask you answer them to the best of
your ability or find out for them the answer. Lets
show them what good entertainers there are in the
best and most rapidly growing college in Ohio.

New Members of the Faculty
Prof. Charles A. Wagner—
A. B., University of Kansas: M A , University of Chicago.
Prof. Wagner has
been Principal of High School at Hutchinson, Kansas and Emporia, Kansas. Supt.
of schools, Junction City, Kansas.
Instructor State Normal, Emporia, Kansas
and Miami University, Ohio.
Prof. Wagner is a valuable addition
to our already strong department of
education.
Prof. Geroge F. Thomas, graduate of Stough
Institute has been a "teacher in high school at
Green Bay, Wis., and Richmond, Ind. Special preparation in forging, sheet metal, mechanical
drawing etc.
The Bee Gee News expects that shortly more
additions must be made to the Industrial Arts Department, due to the great demand for Industrial
Arts teachers and the popularity of the courses.

New Students 2nd Semester
Mabel Andresen,
Dorothy Barr.
Sylvia B.ederman,
Joseph Blackburn,
Mamie Boesel,
Florence Bowman,
Belle Hartman Boyd,
Edna Burditt,
Doris Clary,
Bertha Collins,
Ursula Dempscy,
Grace Doyle,
Helen Folk,
Mae Hammond,
Barbara Herr,
Iler.ry Hicks,
Wm. Harry Johnslon,
Annabelle Kerschner,
Dor.s Leathers,

Ruth Lewis,
Emily Lybarger,
Celia Maurer.
Be le Nudgeiy,
Meryn Nelson,
Doris Noe',
William Ogden,
Georje Ridgely,
C:yde Rodabau^h,
Haro.d Rce
Florence Ealtz,
Forest Smith,
Ruth Spohn,
Henry G. Ltahl,
Mildred Stephenscn,
Ida Mae Su.iivan,
Wasteha Lwan^er,
Ruch Palmer,
T ranees Graham,

